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This lesson utilizes documents from the North Carolina State Government Publications Collection. 

Ensuring Democracy through Digital Access, a NC LSTA- funded grant project.  

 

Learning Outcome  

This lesson was developed to give students an integrative approach to understanding the past and the 

present of our ever changing public school system. Students will acquire the knowledge needed to help 

them identify, develop, and express the differences and similarities among schools and individuals 

through communication and collaboration with their peers.  

Teacher Planning 

Time Required: 2 days 

Type of Activity: communication and collaboration 

Materials/Resources Needed: 

1. Laws of the State of North Carolina, passed by the General Assembly (1838-1839) concerning 

the division of counties into school district, pg. 14 URL:  

http://digital.ncdcr.gov/u?/p249901coll22,166067 

2. Student copies of “School, Then and Now” (A photo analysis book). See attached PDF file. 

3. Camera (to take current pictures of school, classroom, and students) 

4. Access to internet and Digital Library, preferably with an interactive whiteboard and projector. 

5. Pencils  

6. PowerPoint created to show pictures as lesson is presented: 

http://ncgovdocs.org/lessonplans/ens-dem_K2.Eng.additionalresouce.lesson1.pdf 

Activity Sequence 

1. Prior to the lesson it is necessary to take pictures of your school, classroom, and students. The 

students will use these pictures to compare and contrast to pictures that have already been 

placed in the photo analysis book. Follow directions from the book to add your own pictures. 

 

2. DAY 1: Access the URL: http://digital.ncdcr.gov/u?/p249901coll22,166067 to show students one 

document that shows the evolution of the public school system in North Carolina. Explain to 

students that until 1840, all schools in North Carolina were privately funded. The Common 

School Law of 1839 resulted in the opening of the first public school in Rockingham County on 

January 20th, 1840 (Slide 2 of PowerPoint). Further exploration of Digital Library documents and 
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websites (see Author’s Notes) will show that the state surveyed counties into districts that were 

8 miles long and 4 ½ miles long with 2 school houses in each. “Common Schools” were originally 

for elementary students to teach the basic skills of reading, writing, and arithmetic. The county 

would provide ½ the funds for the schools while the state provided the other ½. By 1850, there 

were more than 2,500 schools but not until after the Civil War were black students allowed to 

attend.  

 

3. Show pictures from the photo analysis book (PowerPoint slides 3, 4, 5, and 6) to get your 

students engaged in a conversation about schools from the past. Working in small groups, they 

will answer the questions on the pages provided to them. After students have finished working 

in their groups, come back together to share thoughts and feelings. This will wrap up day 1.  

 

4. DAY 2: Show students URL: http://docsouth.unc.edu/nc/betterment/illustr.html             This 

website will allow you to show schools and students from the past and then how they changed 

over the years. Lead them in a discussion about the similarities and differences of these 

buildings. Tell them that today they are going to work in small groups again to answer questions 

about their school, classroom, and peers. Pass out the premade sheets of the photo analysis 

book that shows the pictures you added. Give your students ample time to complete the pages. 

When complete, come back together to share thoughts and feelings.  

 

Assessment 

After the lesson is complete, students will have a photo analysis book to take home and share with their 

family. Critical thinking skills will have been demonstrated through the answering of the questions in the 

book. 

Author’s Notes 

Another great website to share with your students to show more school houses from the past is 

http://oneroomschoolhousecenter.weebly.com/index.html   This site will allow you to show students 

more about early education in the United States.  

This lesson is a great foundation for talking about our education’s past. There are many wonderful ideas 

on the internet to enrich your students further. Writing with quill pens, reading Little House on the 

Prairie, and playing school games from the past, is an easy way to spark your students’ imaginations.  

North Carolina Essential Standards 

K.H.1   Understand change over time 

1.H.1   Understand that history tells a story of how people and events changed society over time 

2.H.1   Understand how various sources provide information about the past 
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